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Problem statement

• IETF does IoT related work in multiple IETF WGs in multiple Areas.

• But how do we make it easily findable by newcomers or people outside of IETF?
What we already do

- IoT web page on www.ietf.org: https://www.ietf.org/topics/iot/
- IoT Directorate: https://datatracker.ietf.org/group/iotdir/about/
What can be improved?

• IoT web page on www.ietf.org
  • Make sure the list of related work / working groups remains current
    • IoT tag in datatracker and expose this info?

• IoT Directorate
  • anchored at Internet Area ==> sends wrong marketing signal
    • Make it a GEN Area Directorate?
    • Public meetings of the Directorate?

• IoT DISPATCH-like WG

• IoT czar :-) ?